Next Comp.
Type: Salt water
When: 22/11/98 (this weekend)
Weigh in: 1:30 at the Ray Perry park Cranbourne (opp. KFC)
Food: B.B.Q. will be available afterwards ($1- per snag)

BARAS’ BABBLE
The Trip to Tarwin river east branch (Mirboo) was a bit disappointing in the fish department, due to the murky water from all of the rain that we had had. We had a relatively good turn out with 10 adult members and 5 juniors. Pakenham had only 5 members but managed to pip us at the point by 8 grams Pakenham got the heaviest fish with 383 grams, Terry Kennedy got 2nd with 375 grams. Pakenhams secret weight 151 grams. Thanks Terry for shouting every one a drink at the Mirboo north pub.

The both bay comp had a good turn out with 15 members. We had boats out from Mordialloc Carrun, Hastings and Warneet. I would have to say that the boys out in westernport came out easy winners with Jacko winning easy with a 3.632kg Gummy shark (lovely) and Bill 2nd with a 42cm King gorge whiting, I am pleased to say that the b.b.q. season is back and was a success, thank Jacko for organizing it.

CHRISTMAS BREAKUP
Sunday 29th November 12.30pm onwards Buchanan park Clyde rd
Berwick Final details on club night 25th November

CLUB NIGHT
Wednesday 25th November 8pm Cardinia park hotel
**Angler of the Year:**

- Tony Matthews – 60pts.
- Terry Kennedy – 35pts.
- Adam Moulday – 27.5pts
- Ken Jackson – 22.5pts.
- Greg Hickling – 20pts...
- Rick Boyen – 15pts.
- Glenn McGill – 10pts.
- Bill Taylor – 10pts.

**Groper's Gossip**

Well the Mongrel Maintenance award is currently held by Rick Boyen, but really should we give it to the one and only perfect angler ‘T.K.’ for over maintenance.